CORPORATE
GOVERNANCE
Date - 8 October 2019
Time - 1400hrs – 1700hrs
Price - €120
Trainer - Adrian Cutajar

Overview
With the ever-increasing emphasis on corporate governance, boards of public
companies, public interest entities and regulated entities are experiencing
awareness and greater pressure to become active and involved with their fiduciary
responsibilities and exhibit a sound governance culture. Not only are companies
concerned with putting appropriate mechanisms in place, but boards must adopt
legislative changes, new frameworks, best practices and new attitudes about their
decision-making processes and new ways of fulfilling their obligations.

OBJECTIVES
Participation on this course will provide you with:
Tools required to be an effective director
A comprehensive understanding of board governance
An analysis of the role of the board vis-à-vis management and auditors
(internal and external)
An understanding of the legal, regulatory and ethical challenges faced by
today’s boards.

WHAT TO EXPECT
An in-depth introduction to the complexities of corporate governance and its
implementation. Case studies on corporate governance – failures and successes

PROGRAMME
1400 - 1430

Welcome and Registration

1430 - 1545

What is corporate governance and why is it important?
- Defining corporate governance and understanding the
key risks
- Development of corporate governance in Malta
- General principles of corporate governance
- Legal and regulatory aspects of corporate governance
- Codes of and reports on corporate governance

1545 – 1600

Tea/Coffee

1600 – 1645

Implementation of corporate governance
- Application of governance rules and principles
- Board and Board Committees – What is their contribution
to an effective corporate governance framework?
- The Chairman
- Role of the Company Secretary
- How is good corporate governance measured?

1645 – 1700

Governance Culture
- Remuneration of directors and senior executives
- Reporting to shareholders and external audit
- Disclosure
- Relations with shareholders
- Corporate Social Responsibility and sustainability
- New challenges in corporate governance

1700

Closing remarks

WHO WILL BENEFIT
This course is valuable to directors, board committee members, members of
senior management, company secretaries, and members of compliance, internal
audit and risk management departments of public companies, public interest
entities and regulated companies

WHAT CAN YOU GAIN
A practical and updated review of corporate governance, its implementation and
recent trends in ensuring an effective corporate governance culture.

ABOUT THE TRAINER
Adrian Cutajar is a Maltese lawyer by profession
focusing extensively on corporate law, regulatory and
compliance matters. He acts as compliance officer and
company secretary for licence holders authorised by
the Malta Financial Services Authority (MFSA) as well as
international groups established in Malta. He also acted
as company secretary of Global Capital plc., a financial
services group (including its Maltese regulated
subsidiaries), listed on the Malta Stock Exchange.
Adrian holds a doctorate in laws from the University of Malta and a specialisation, at
Masters Level, in financial services. Since 2003, he led and consulted on various MFSA
applications, listings, corporate financing transactions and company re-organisations.
His core competencies include provision of regulatory and compliance consultancy,
corporate and commercial structuring together with company secretarial services.
Adrian is also a co-founder and executive director at Artio, a boutique firm based in
Malta providing corporate, fiduciary and compliance services to regulated entities and
international companies with a presence in Malta. Before co-founding Artio in 2012,
Adrian held senior positions within an established Maltese law-firm, and acted as
Head of Legal and Compliance at Global Capital plc.
Adrian coordinated and presented training sessions covering corporate law subjects
and sits on the Investment Business Sub-Committee of the Institute of Financial
Services Practitioners (Malta).
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8 October 2019 – Registration Form
Registration & Payment Methods

+356 20933000

To reserve a seat complete, scan and
e-mail to:

Write a cheque payment to:

Bank Transfer in Euro Denomination:

For further information call on:

Castille Resources Ltd

institute@castilleresources.com

or

Mail to: Castille Institute
Casa Leone, Triq l-Imhazen,
Floriana FRN 1200

HSBC Bank A/C – Castille Resources Ltd
A/C No.: 033 207416 001
IBAN: MT98 MMEB 4433 6000 0000 3320
7416 001
Swift: MMEBMTMT

Delegate Personal Details

Fees and Discounts
= Eur 120 per delegate

Mr/Mrs/Ms
Job Title

Early
Bird

Company
Address

Telephone

= 20% Not in conjunction with
……………..….any other offer and
………….….….when booked & pre-paid
………….….….3 weeks in advance

or

Email

= 10% 3+ Seats

VAT No.

= 15% 5+ Seats
For more than 1 delegate kindly fill in a separate registration form.

= Students are eligible to a
discounted price. Booking
is subject to availability
and on presentation of a
valid student card.

Terms & Conditions
The registration fee includes participation to the course, coffee break(s), lunch and distributed material. All bookings are considered
binding on receipt of the signed booking form, followed with an Invoice. Please note that payment must be received prior to start of
the training session, otherwise settlement must be made within 30 days from the issue of the invoice.
Cancellation – Cancellations made within five (5) working days prior to commencement date of each course will not be accepted and
the fees will not be refunded. Substitutions are welcome at any time without any additional charge.
Disclaimer – Castille reserves the right to change or cancel any part of its published services in its entirety due to unforeseen
circumstances without penalty. You agree not to copy any of the published material without Castille written consent. You are required
to have read and understood these terms and the Privacy Policy accessible at:
https://www.castilleresources.com/resources/castille-institute-privacy-policy-candidates
Data Protection – We are committed to ensure the privacy of individuals in relation to personal data confidentiality. We shall only
process your data in accordance with the provisions of our Privacy Policy accessible at:
https://www.castilleresources.com/resources/castille-institute-privacy-policy-candidates
The data protection terms and any dispute arising out or in connection with the data protection, shall be governed by and construed in
accordance with the Laws of Malta.

Registration Form

Use of Photos/Videos – We kindly request that you provide your consent to Castille using your image, voice or both in
promotional material as follows:
The following should be read in conjunction to the terms of our Privacy Policy available at:
https://www.castilleresources.com/resources/castille-institute-privacy-policy-candidates.
You are kindly requested to read the provisions of our Privacy Policy carefully before submitting this form.
By submitting this Course Registration Form you warrant that you have read and understood the terms of the Privacy Policy.
Castille Staffing Limited (“Castille”) would like to use the following personal details (herein “Personal details” or “Personal
data”) for advertising and promotional purposes:
1.
2.

Your image
Recordings of your voice

In order to process your Personal data for such purposes Castille may transmit, publish and/or disseminate the Personal Details
above to its employees and to the general public both by electronic means as well as by means of printed material.
Please tick this box if you consent to your Personal Data being processed for advertising purposes.
In order to provide you with the best experience possible, we would like to send you advertising and promotional material in
order to keep you informed of any upcoming events, additional services and offers.
Please tick this box if you would like to receive advertising and promotional material related to upcoming events, services
and offers which may be of interest to you.
Pursuant to the provisions of the General Data Protection Regulation (Regulation (EU) 2016/679) you may revoke your consent
to use your personal data as herein described at any time. You may decide to withdraw your consent to use all your Personal
Details or restrict the revocation to only select Personal Details. You may further specify the data processing activities for which
you are withdrawing consent.
To avail yourself of this right, you may notify us in writing of such a revocation by contacting Castille on
data@castilleresources.com. Upon receiving the notification of revocation of consent, Castille shall immediately cease to use
your Personal Details from any promotional or advertising material published thereafter. The withdrawal of your consent does
not affect the lawfulness of any use, publication or any other processing of your personal data prior to the date of such a
notification.
You may choose to withhold your consent with no adverse consequences. Your enrolment in any course offered by Castille is not
affected in any way by whether to you choose to provide your consent pursuant to this Consent Form. Enrolments for courses
are strictly on a first come first serve basis and the decision to provide your consent pursuant to this Consent Form has no
bearing on enrolment.
THIS CONSENT FORM IS WITHOUT PREJUDICE TO AND SHOULD BE READ IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE PROVISIONS OF OUR
PRIVACY POLICY.

Delegate Signature:

Date:

